
WOMAN AND HOME.
HOW THE GRADUATE OF TODAY DIF-

FERS FROM THE OLD STYLE.

Ways In Which Salt Can Bo Utilized.
The Ideal Sanitary House?How to
Cool Water Without Ice?Edmund Rus-
sell on Dress?A Bedroom Fire.

Aglance through some of the commence-
ment programmes of Vassar college and
Mount Holyoke seminary of twenty years
ago is both amusing and significant. Inhalf
a score the essays ran upon such topics as
"The True Woman's Mission," "Dreams,"
"Ideals," "The True Home," "Patriotism,"
"Lessons from the Stars" and others
of like sentimental nature. But bless the
dear practical soul of the young woman
of today! What has she to tell the world
when she stands in her white gown on the
graduation platform? Head the papers and
you will see that she is interested in such
topics as these, which were offered at an
uptown school a night or two ago: "The
Business Woman," a pica for a fuller busi-
ness education for women; "The National
Flower," "The Advantages of Novel Bead-
ing,""The Giant's Shoulders," which was
a thoughtfulconsideration of the practical
reforms of the present day.

The sentimental young woman, charm-
ingand sweet as she was, has given way to
a creature no less charming and sweet be-
cause instead of having her eyes turned al-
ways up to the stars she has them coolly
but helpfullyfixed upon the affairs of men
and nations, and none tho less graceful and
pleasing because in place of having a mind
that yearns toward "The True Woman's
Mission" she has definite and decided
opinions upon the business rights of wo-
men, or the possibilities of what in Boston
is called "Christian Socialism."?New York
Evening Sun.

Many Ways In Which to Utilize Salt.
Ifthe feet are tired or painful after long

standing great relief can, be had by bathing
them in salt water. Ahandful of salt to a
gallon of water is the right proportion.
Have the water as hot as can be comfort-
ably borne. Immerse the feet and throw
the water over the legs as far as the knees
with the hands. When the water becomes
too cool rub briskly with a flesh towel.
This method, ifused night and morning,
will cure neuralgia of the feet. Carpets
may be greatly brightened by first sweep-
ing thoroughly and then going over them
with aclean cloth and clear salt and water.
Use a cupful of coarse salt to a large basin
of water.

Salt as a tooth powder is better than al-
most anything that can be bought. It
keeps the teeth brilliantlywhite and the
gums hard and rosy. If after having a
tooth pulled the mouth is filled with salt
and water it will allay the danger of hav-
ing a hemorrhage. To clean willow furni-
ture use salt and water. Apply with a
nail brush, scrub well and dry thoroughly.
When broilingsteak throw a little salt on
the coals and the blaze from the dripping
fat will not annoy. Damp salt will re-
move the discoloration of cups aud saucers
caused by tea and careless washing. Brass
work can be kept beautifully bright by oc-
c;vsionally rubbing with salt and vinegar.
Wash the mica cf the stove doors with
salt and vinegar. Salt in whitewash will
make it stick better.?Hall's Journal of
Health.

The Ideal Sanitary House.

The picture of the ideal sanitary house
is a pleasing one. The house will stand
facing the sun, on a dry soil, in a wide,
clean, amply sewered, substantially paved
street, over a deep, thoroughly ventilated
and lighted cellar. The floor of the cellar
will be cemented, the walls and ceiling
plastered and thickly whitewashed with
lime every year, that the house may no;
act as a chimney to draw into its cham-
bers micro-organisms from the earth.
Doors and windows will be generous in
size, so as to admit of plenty of air. The
outside walls, if of wood or brick, willbo
kept thickly painted, not to shut out the
air, but for the sake of dryness.

The inside walls will be plastered
smooth, painted and varnished. Interior
wood work, including floors, will be var-
nished. Movable rugs, which can be shak-
en dailyin the open air?not at the doors
or out of the windows?will cover the
floors. White linen shades, which must
be clean or they become unsightly, will
protect the windows. The furniture will
be plain, without upholstery. Mattresses
willbe covered with oiled silk; blankets,
sheets and spreads?no comforts or quilts
?will constitute the bedding. There will
be as little plumbingas possible, aud what
there is willbe exposed. The hot air fur-
nace which heats the rooms will take its
supply from above the top of the house in-
stead of the cellar, and, we are told, the
"spring" cleaning will be twice a year.?

New York Commercial Advertiser.

To Have Cool Water Without lee.

There is no reason why there should
not be a thousand crude water jugs to
every expensive one. Tho main outlay
need be onlya few cents, the rest a liberal
expenditure of gumption applied to hea-
then principles. The people of Japan de-
pend for their drinking water upon their
thousands of good wells. The dwellers in
the cities, when possessed of unlimited
means, have porcelain filters and water
coolers, through which they obtain pure,
fresh water of a not unpleasant tempera-
ture. For the poorer classes Japan fur-
nishes a filter which costs about six or
seven cents. Itis a bracket like arrange-
ment containing sand and is most effica-
cious in cleansing the water of the dust
which settles on Japan in clouds.

Early in the morning, before the sun is
Up, the Japanese go out and draw water
for use during the day. This is filtered
through the seven cent sand filter or
through a twenty-five cent charcoal ma-
chine and then stowed away, closely cov-
ered in wooden pails or pottery jars, in the
coolest place that can be fcund.?New
York World.

Edmund Russell on Dress.

"In dress," said Mr. Russell in a lecture, :
"the development of personality is the true
basis of the best expression. The grace of 'a costume depends mainlyupon the proper j
poise of the wearer. The most artistic

gown loses its effect when worn by a wo-
man with a sunken chest, curving back !
and projecting elbows. Repose, dignity.
and grace of presence come onlywith the
realization ofDelsarte's idea of control in \u25a0
the torso and freedom at the extremities. \
The becomingness of a gown lies in its re- I
lation of color and form to the wearer. ;
There is a relation, both by correspondence
Sod contrast. Black, by contrast, gives an !
added whiteness to the complexion, but by
correspondence it deepens every line on the
face and increases the impress of age.
Three classes of color are always harmo-
nious?for the street, shades on the tone of
tha hair; for the house, the tone of the
eyes; for the evening, the tint of the com-
plexion. The dress should always be sub-

The Best Way to Mourn.

A pretty young woman sat in a seat of a
railway car all alone. Her eyes were tear

swollen and red, and her whole appearance

Indicated that she was in some grave sor-
row. Her bags and wraps and umbrella,
all her traveling impedimenta, were tum-
bled about her In the most uncared for and

Ihaphazard way. Her whole being wascon-
Icentrated in being just as wretched aa she
buaoci.oßc. A few stations farther on a

I young man came'into the car and jolneu
het. Evidently he was her brother. His[ quiet face showed that he, too, had a share
in her grief. As soon as she saw him she
broke into sobs, and would have thrown

! herself into his arms. But he set her gen-: tlyaside. "Wait a minute, Nettie," he said,
i "tillI fixyou up a bit."

' Then he picked up her bags and stowed
them under the seats, and put her boxes
and umbrella in the rack, aud folded up
her wraps neatly. After that he took off
his own high hat and put on his traveling!
cap, hung up his top coat, stowed his own
luggage safely away, she watching him all
the while with an air of indignant protest
that he could care for those petty thi lgs
at such a time. And when at last every-
thing was shipshape and tidy he sat down
beside her and said kindly: "Now, dear,
you can cry all you like, and be comforta-
ble about it, too."

And she did cry a little. But somehow
things didn't look half so bad as they did
before Tom came, and in an hour's time; she was as composed as any other woman
in the car.

Yet how indignant she would have been
if any one had hinted that her misery had
anything to do with bags and boxes and
bundles I?New York Evening Sun.

The Story of Two Novels.
Two friends of mine spent each of them

the best part ef the year 1888 in writing
and revising a novel apiece. Both stories
were published by leading houses dur-
ing tlie early part of 1889. They were
well advertised, skillfullyhandled, and
both novels are, according to the popular
acceptance of the term, successful?that
is, they have been widely written about,
paragraphed in the press from one end of
the country to another, English editions
have been printed of each, and to every
literary person the names of both novels
and authors are thoroughly familiar. Now,
what have the authors received in hard
cash for their year's work? Iwill tell you
exactly: Of one, 1,700 copies were sold; no
royalty was paid on the first thousand to
cover manufacture, etc., and upon the re-
maining 700 copies the author received the
regular 10 per cent, royalty.

The book sold for$1. The net revenue
to the author was therefore $70. His type
writer's bill was $81.50. Net profit, $8.50,
and the book has stopped setang. The
other author was a trifle more fortunate
in that his novel reached a sale of 2,000, all
but five copies. Like the first he received
a 10 per cent, royalty only after the first
thousand copies. Unfortunately, he bought
so many copies of his books for friends
that, when his publisher's statement came,
itshowed acredit in his favor of just $39.50.
Had he type written his manuscript, the
novel would have thrown him into debt!
And these are but two of a score of in-
stances within my knowledge that Icould
cite.?Edward W. Bok in Ladies' Home
Journal. .

Clean Beds iv the Sick Room.
In all cases attended with fever and in-

creased heat of the system a mattress is
preferable to down or feather beds, and
neither in health nor sickness should such
beds be used of a too soft or yielding na-
ture. A lied moderately elastic, but which
does not yield to the body so as to become
hollow and depressed, is the best. Smooth
cotton sheets are at all times preferable
to linen, and they should be frequently
changed. In febrile diseases, and in hot
weather especially, two beds are highly
grateful to the patient, one being cooled
and aired while the other is occupied.
These beds may be either in tho same or
adjoioiug rooms; a sofa may suit very well
for one of the temporary changes. Where
the patient is confined to one bed an agree-
able way of airing it is occasionally to lift
up tho bed clothes by grasping them in
the middle, raising them gently, so that
the air may enter at the sides without un-
covering the patient, and then lettingthem
down and forcing out all the heated air.
This process may be once or twice repeat-
ed. ?New York Ledger.

Teast for House Plants.
"Tell mc, please, what spell you cast

about your plants thut thoy flourish so vig-
orously?" Iaskud a lady friend as Iexam-
ined the lovely blooms which seemed to
have fairly captured the big bay window.
One miniature tree of heliotrope flooded
the room with its sweet perfume. "Now,
this plant," she said, "is considered by some
extremely fragile, but it in reality onlyre-
quires plenty of sun aud water to grow
most luxuriantly. They are thirsty things
and are too often allowed to die for want
of sufficient moisture. An English recipe
has, however, furnished me with the secret
by which I may enjoy all tho season
through a succession of lovelyblossoms.
Delicate plants Iwater occasionally with
yeast. This seems to strengthen them in
a wonderful manner. Then I have found
that seeds which absolutely refuse tosprout
in the ground may be coaxed into a vigor-
ous existence by giving them a bath of
camphor and water, putting them in the
sun and letting them remain until they

? burst, when they are placed in the earth."
?Philadelphia Inquirer.

Woman and Her Parasol.
During the warm months, when they

carry sunshades, women have a special
way of being reckless. They will" plunge
right into the midst of a crowded street,
holding their parasols close over their
heads, seeming wholly to forget how it
shuts off their view and endangers the
safety of their transit. One day on Broad-
way, but for the timely interference of
a man who was crossing, a woman
would have been trampled under the
feet of a cart horse, simply because she: was trying to get across with her parasol
tilted carelessly over her shoulder at an

i angle that entirely shut offher upper view
iof the street. Aud because she could not

see itshe seemed as serenely unconscious
as an ostrich that all the street there was
not immediately to the front and left of
her. Even at tho risk of getting a little
heated in crossing the street in the glare of
the sun itwould be wise for every woman
to close her parasol when she comes to a
place where she must risk her life.?New

;York Evsning Sun.

A lady asks how to make coffee jelly,
iThe following recipe is said to be excellent:

'Soak one-half box of gelatine in one-half
jcupful of cold water. Make a quart of
jstrong, clear coffee and strain it. Sweeten
jto taste with white sugar, making ita lit-

'\u25a0\u25a0tie sweeter than would be desired if the
!coffee were to drink. Set it on the fire

until it is boiling hot, then pour it at once
jon the gelatine. Put into wet molds to
jBtiffen; then turn out. This is nice served| with ice cream or with cream alone.?Bos-
; ton Herald.

Muslin should be washed in a lather of
cold water. Never put it into warm water,
even torinse it. Ifthe muslin should be
green add a wineglass of vinegar to the

i water in which it is rinsed; if lilac, the
I same quantity of ammonia. .For black
\ and white muslins use a small allowance
I of sugar of lead.

| The will of Maria M. Honsington, filed
in tho probate office, Springfield, Mass., be-

I (jjueaths $1,000 to the American board,
j$1,000 to the New West Educational com-
| mission, $500 to the Woman's board, $500 to
i the American Missionary association and

$500 to the Missionary society.

Silver linkpurses for ladies' use are now
made long, with an opening in the center
to close with rings, like the netted silk
purses.
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KISSED ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE.
"You scoundrel," yelled young Jacob Green

At his good neighbor Brown,?

"You kissed my wife upon the street,?
I ought to knock you down."

" That's where you're wrong," good Brown replied,
In accents mild and meek ;

** 1 kissed her; that I've not denied
But I kissed her on the check?

and I did so because she looked so handsome?
the very picture of beauty and health. What
is the secret of it? ""Well," replied Green, "since you ask it, I
will tell you; she uses Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription. I accept your apology. Good
night."

Anunhealthy woman is rarely, ifever, beau-
tiful. The peculiar diseases to which so many
of the sex are subject, are prolific causes of
pale, sallow faces, blotched with unsightly
pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and emaciated
forms. Women so afflicted, can be perma-
nently cured by using Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription; and with the restoration of
health comes that beauty which, combined
with good qualities of head and heart, makes
women angels of loveliness.
"Favorite Prescription " is the only medi-

cine for women, sold by druggists, under apositive guarantee from the manufactur-
ers, that it willgive satisfaction inevery case,
or money will be refunded. It is a positive
specific for leucorrhea. painful menstruation,
unnatural suppressions, prolapsus, or falling
of the womb, weak back, anteversion, retro-
version, bearing-down sensations, chronic
congestion, inflammation and ulceration of
the womb.

World's Dispensary Mbdicai. Associa-
tion, Manufacturers, Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCES PELLETS
Laxative, or Cathartic, according to size ofdose. By druggists. 25 cents a vial.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

ILLICH'S

Everything New and First-Class.
145 and 147 N. Main Street.

ap29-tf JERRY ILLICH,Proprietor.

LUMBER YARD

CLARK i HUMPHREYS
DEALERS IN ALLKINDS OF

LUMBER
YARD:

San Mateo and Seventh-street Bridge.

General Business OHee?l2s West Second S,
Burdick Block.

P. O. Box 1235. Telephone 178.mls-3m

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER CO.,

wholesale and retail.

Main Office: LOS ANGELES. Wholesale Yard
at SAN PEDRO.

Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,
Azusa, Burbank. Planing Mills?Los Angeles
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
YARD:

Corner Ninth and Sau Pedro Streets.
LUMBERof all classes can be had at this yard,

mti tf

J. M. Griffith,President.
H. G. Stevenson, Vice-Pres. and Trea«.

? I. E. Nichols, Secy. E. L. Chandler, Supt

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers
And Manufacturers of

DOOitS, WINDOWS, BLINDS, STAIRS,
Millwork of every description.

93i N. Alameda Street, Log Angeles.
jultf

PERRY, MOTT <Sc GO'S

LUMBER YARDS
ANDPLANING MILLS,

No. 76 Commercial Street. jultf

Fair's Goldsii Fecials Fills.
? ForTcraalo Irregular

yttr, ,-<f\jjf*\. Ities: uoiuinzlikethem
iT n iliifl""iwm *V «v the market. Never

\ /<??'» siu<.-ces3:'!.ny u«cd
? *R-r_. Si /TRfe 1"V prominent 1 ali
/*> UJ t*v.l
/. menstruation.

I SUR£!SAFE! CERTAIN!
Don't be humbui-'ed.

1 ?«? Save Time, Health,
V and money ;take nootlt-

r. \ Sent to any address,
\ secure by mall ou re-

'^^'^iii7jiJl| V

|L, v
ceipt ofprice, $2£o.

THE APHRO BEDICINE COMPA!tY.
H. M. SALEI&SON, 820 South Spring st.

JOHN A. OFF, N. E. Cor. Fourth and
Spring Sts.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
No. 133 N. Main St., to. Angeles, Cal.

Prescription! carefully^ compounded 1

CREAM
Baking Powder

MOST PERFECT MADE.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

COLLEGE OF AGHICULTUKE.

An analysis of Dr. Prick's Cream Bakin« Powder made by me shows
that it is composed oi the best materials, free from Ammonia, Lime,

Alum and all deleterious ingredients. Many Baking Powders
contain Ammonia and Aluur, which should never be ad-

mitted into our daily bread. Biscuits made with Dr.
Price's are readily digested and wholesome.

E, W. HILLGABD.
Professor of Cheniißtry,
BIUIUTiCalifornia.

Jun 31st, '85.

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY» MUSIC HOUSE
Has Removed to

129 N. SPRING ST.
NEXT DOOR XO PEOPLES' STORE

Hello Everybody!
1 W '" Rt " *°"ovv 'n° Pr'cea untl ' further

j -;iit Sides . !»'.. 3'« \h*Uxl- Itl.'ii.l <-otlVe 100

Shall itim
341 and 343 S. Spring St, bet. 4th and sth.

KIMBERLEY,
125 S. SPRING ST.. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

L. M. WAGNER & CO. - - Proprietors.

Formerly 126 North Main street.

Grand Oping, Wednesday, September 3, 1890.
A cordial invitation is extended to our friends and patrons to inspect our magnifi-

cent display of an entirely new stock of j»
DIAMOMDB, WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.

£*&-SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON «^tf

L.UMP£-

WHOLESALE j j
RETAIL

The Best Domestic Coal in the Market.

Oak, Pine and Juniper wood sawed and split to Order.

HANCOCK BANNING,
Importer of S. F. Wellington and Foreign Steam Coal,

YARD,838 N. Main St. Telephone 1047. ni29-4m OFFICE, 130 W. Second St. Telephone 36

C. SCHEERER,
622 W. 6th st. near Hope.

CONTRACTOR FOR GRANtTE, ASPHALT
AND

Bituminous Lime-Rock Paving.
Sidewalks, Driveways, Cellar Floors laid at Reasonable

Prices. Granite Curbing. Asplialtuin Roofs made
and repaired. Granite for all kinds of

building purposes for sale. aus-im

\ W nIITTEIIFIFJ.iI Art Photographer.
Mi Hi UUI 1 UILXUJUUf Crayon Portraits a Specialty.

315 S. Spring Street. TEMPLE BLOCK GALLEE/i
OABINETB, $3 PER DOZEN.

MEDICAL.

A< SCROFULOUS BOY,
Running Sore* Covered His Itody and

Head. Bones Affected. Cured
by Cutlrura Remedies.

When six months old the left hand of our
little grandchild began to swell, and had every
appearance ofa large boil. We poulticed it, but
all to DO purpose. About five months after it
became a running sore, .soon other soresformed. He then had two of them on each

§hand,
and as his blood be-

came more ami more impure
iltook less time for them to
break out. Asore came on
the Chin, beneath the under
lip,which was very otfensive.
His head was one solid scab,
discharging a great deal.
This was his condition at
twenty-two months old,
when I undertook the care
of him, his mother having
died when he was a little
more than a year old, of
consumption (scrofula of

course . He could walk a little, but could not
get up if he fell down, and could not move
when in bed, having no use of his hands. I im-
mediately commenced withthe Ccticura Rem-
edies, using all freely One sore after another
healed, a bony matter forming in each one of
these five deep ones just before healing, which
would finallygrow loose and were token ou
then they would heal rapidly. One of the
ugly bone formations I preserved. After taking
a dozen and a half bottles he was completely
cured, and is now, at the age of six years, a
strong and healthy Child. MRS. E. S. DRIGGS,

May 9, 1885. 012 E. Clay st., Bloomlngton,lll
M>- grandson remains perfectly well. N

sie/ns of scrofula and no sores.
MRS. E. S. DRIGGS,

February 7,1890. Bloomington, 111.

CUTICCRA RESOLVENT
The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse
the blood of all impurities and poisonous ele-
ments and thus remove tlie causei and Cuti-
ccra, the great Skin Cure, and Ccticura Soap,
an exquisite Skin Beautitier. externally i toclear
the skin and scalp, and restore the hair), cure
every disease and humor of the skin and blood,
from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Ccticura, 50c.; Soap,
25c; Resolvent. ?1. Prepared by the Potteb
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

for "How to Cure Blood Diseases,"

TO THE UNFORTUNATE"!

Impotency and Lost Manhood per-
manently cured. The sick and afflicted should
not fall to call upon him. The Doctor has trav-
eled extensively in Europe and inspected thor-
oughly the various hospitals there, obtaining a
great deal of valuable information, which he Is
competent to impart to those ivneed of his
services. The Doctor cures where others fail.
Try him. DR. GIBBON will make no charge
unless he effects a cure. Persons at a distance
CURED AT HOME. All communications
strictly confidential. All letters answered In
plain envelopes.

Send ten dollars for a package of medicine
Call or write. Address DR. J. F. GIBBON, Box
1,957. San Francisco, Cal.

Mention Los Angeles Herald. 07-12 m
DR. ST E IN HART'S

This great strengthening remedy and ncr
tonic is the most positive cure known fo
NERVOUS Debility. SpermAtorrhoas,, Semina
Losses, NightEmissions. Loss of Vital Power
Sleeplessness, Despondency, Loss of Memor -Confusion of Ideas. Blur Before the Eyes,
Lassitude, Languor, Gloominess. Depression of
Spirits, Aversion to Society, Easy Discourage-
ment, back of Confidence, Dullness, Listlessness,
Unfitness for Study or Business and finding
life a burden, Safely, Permanently and Privately
Cured.

PRICES??2.SO, ivliquid or pillform, or five
times the quantity for f 10. Address,

DR. P. STEI NHART,
Rooms 7 and 8, Ho. 315 I,', formerly 115%West First St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Office Hours?9 a. m. to 3 'p.m. Sundays?
10 to 1. Sundays 10 to 12.

Allcommunications strictly confidential.

airraid133 North Main Street,
L.»B Angeles, Cal*

PRIVATE DISEASES.
Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture,
Syphilis, Spermatorrhea,
Varicocele, Impotency or
lost sexual power, Nervous
Debility, Skin, Kidney and
Bladder Diseases,Uuuatural

Discharges, etc., cured privately and perma-
nently. Cures guaranteed. Consult the old
doctor. Rooms private Diseases of men only

English Private Dispensary,
133 North Main street. je24-lm

* DR. STA R'S *CELEBRATED

Homoeopathic Specifics
For Nervous Debility, Decay, Etc., and
all other Homceopathic Medicines fresh
and genuine, at the Homceopathic
Pharmacy, No. 505 South Spring Street.
Los Angeles, and Branch Office, 99 South
Beach, below southern pier, Santa
Monica.

THISOUT.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
fgfW?. Prescription of a physician who

/gTj&vFk has had a life long experience in
\u25a0KMf treating female diseases. Is used

monthly with perfect success by
9Ke X over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, safe,

effectual. Ladies ask your drug.
"\ gist for Pennyroyal wafers and

take no substitute, or inclose post-
VNSTBtsSrtSNage for sealed particulars. Sold by
«BSrV^*T N̂ all druggists, $1 per box. Address
THEEUREKA CHEMICALCO., Detroit, Mica.

for s ale by

If.W. ELLIS <Se CO.. DRUGGISTS
Sole Agents, 113 S. Spring St 12-ly

COCKLE'S
Anti- Bilious Pills !

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from

mercury; contains only pure Vegetable In-
grtdient' Agents, LANGLEY & MICHAELS
CO., San Francisco. d2-dAw-ly

Jf H)g G is acknowledges
leading remedy (ot

ures in « Gonorrhoea *Gleet,
The only sale remedy for12?a2£%&!££ l i-cncorrhoeaorWhites:m**§ I prescribe it and feel

WfJJt Mreonijby safe in recommending itlSiiTHcEvftHSCHEMir*' Co. to all sufferers.S'NcmtUTi.ij 3BMB A.j.STONER, M. D.,
i^LI Decatur. Iv»

'S .So!«l Itv Hriiuxiate.
1 PRICE 81.00.

TiTwiAKHen
Bufferingfrom the effects ofyouthful errors, early'
decay, wiHtic;;weakneßß, lost manhood, etc., Iwill\u25a0end a valuable treatise t sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ;should lie read by every)
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,]
Prof. F. C FOWLER, Bloodus, Conn.

PB p p to every man, young, middle-aged,
J rl C_ E> ana o, d; postage paid. Address
t>r.H.Dv Muut,381 Columbus Aye., Boston, Mass.


